
AAexanJVrla BatAis. 

TflE public are respectfully informed, that the sub- 

scriber has opened his 

BATH HOUSE 
onpai.'te the City Hotel, and is prepared to accommo- 

date them in a neat style. The benefits arisingtrrgn 
the use of the warm bath are so well known, that he 

deems it unnecessary to say any thing in commenda- 

Tcrms—for a family, six dollars the season single 
person, 4 dollars do; and single bath 37 $ cents, or lour 

tickets for a dollar. 
may 16-71_ JAMES hNC.MSH^ 

^e,e<\ Votatoes. 
600 Bushels Seed Potatoes, in prime order, on board 

sclit Columbia, for sale tow, if taken from on board, tof 
UOBIXSOX & SHINN, 

! _Voweir Wharf. 

Figs. 
rri Drums pulled Figs, of superior quality, land- 

1 5U ing from sloop Fanny, and will be soW low. 

.fpply to »U. Fowl.It & Co. 

* may 9__. ____ 

Lcwtms svnA Oranges. 
20 BOXES Oranges; Mountain Fruit in superior or- 

20 do Lemons $ ‘tor, 

La„!;„s from «br Hope & *»n .for 
iiwv 8 dtdfc ______—-- 

WubUc 
/ V N Tuesday, the 29th (try of May next, at 4 o'clock 
\ I p * will be sold on the premises, n Lot ot Ground 

on the west side of Kail fax-street, between Wolf and 

Gibbon-streets, fronting on Fairfax-strect 2o feet, and 

running back 94 feet to a 12 feet alley, on which is e- 

rected 
-_ A good two story Frame lencmrnt. 

y^T?| The Lot is in fee simple, and sold under ade- 
3. ill creeof the United States’ Circuit Court of 

mJLnithe District of Columbia, in the case >f Schol- 

field fc Waters against Charles Norris’s udmi listrator 

^Terrasone fifth cash, and the residue in 60. 90 and 

1 >0davs by note w ith approved endorsers—and a deed 

w'dl be riven when the deterred payments are made. 
b ALEXANDER MOORE, 

aprd 27—ill in_Commissioner. 
For Kent or for Sale. 

SALISBURY. 
A VALUABLE Farm of 1300 acres, 22 miles from 

Alexandria, Georgetown and Washington, in a 

pleasant neighborhood in the upper part of Fairfax co. 

Virginia. It is suitate on the old road from Alexan- 
dria to AIdie, and is about equi-distant (2 miles) from 
the Little River and Fauquier Turnpike Roads. 

Nearly one half of this tract is in wood, the remainder 
is cleared and Well fenced, and the last two years suffi- 

ciently demonstrate, that by the use of plaister, it is 

susceptible of great and rapid improvement. The 

land is admirably adapted for grass, is well watered, 
anti unusually healthy. About 100 acres of meadow- 

land are now cleared, and as much more, at least, re- 

mains to be cleared. The Orchards are very large, 
young and productive. 

There is a commodious dwel- 

ling Mouse, with a large Garden, 
Dairy, Ice House, and every other 
necessary outbuilding; together 

witli a Pump, affording delightful water, and a never- 

faifing Spring. 1'he Stables are extensive, the Barn 

capacious and the Cyder House with a complete cyder 
mill and se'ev/press substantially made and conveni- 

ently arranged. The whole isin a good state of repair. 
The farm is abundantly stocked with horses, oxen, 

hogs cattle and sheep—the last consisting of a Hock of 
about 300, mostly marinoes; wagons, carts, and every 

unpliment ot husbandry necessary for its cultivation. 

% Any person desirous of renting the farm, with or 

without the stock, implinients, hands, &c. who can 

give unquestionable evidence of integrity and every 
other requisite for the proper and profitable manage- 
ment of it, will address me as early as practicable. Or I 

would sell the whole establishment on accommodating 
terms ami long credit. Application may be made by 
letter, addressed to the subscriber, Pleasant Valley 
Post Office, Fairfax county, Virginia, or to Alexandria, 
D. C. 

J have also several small Farms, within 10 or 12 Hides 

of Alexandria, Georgetown, or Washington, outlie Lit- 
tle River Turnpike Road, which would be rented to 

suitable tenants for a number of yearsoa accommodat-, 
in? terms'. b JOHN LLOYD. 

Sali'-bury, 5 Ui Apr it, 1827. 

rr/>The Leesburg Genius of Liberty, and Winches- 

ter Republican, will insert the above once a week for 

ten weeks, and forward their accounts for settlement, 
t0 j. !.. apr 6_eolw8tlaw9w 

\\ lYUnni Way yev lun. 
DRUGGIST, 

FMRfi'lX- STRST, ALEXANDRIA, 

IIAS just received, a fresh supply of that valuable Me- 

dicine, 
lift Mott’s V'ougAi Dro\)s. 

* For Coughs, Consumptions, and Asthmas. 
Pl^HIS Elizir is ottered to the public as possessing 
1. virtues peculiarly adapted to tbe present prevail- 

ing disorders of the breast and lungs leading to con- 

sumptions A timely use of these drops may be <con- 

sidered a certain cure in most cases of Common Colds, 
Coughs, Influenza, Hooping Cough, Fain in the Side, 
Difficulty of Breathing, Hunt of Sleep arising from de- 
bility; and in Spasmodic Asthma it is singularly effica- 
cious. t particular attention to the directions accom- 

panying each bottle is necessary. 
The following certificates from respectable gentle- 

men, physicians and surgeons, are subjoined, to show 

that this composition is one which Medical men are 

disposed to regard as efficacious and worthy of public 
patronage. 

Having 'examined the composition of La Mott s 

Cough Drops, improved, we have no hesitation in re- 

commending them to the public, as being well adapted 
tothoae cases of disease for which they are rccommend- 

Uoctors Joxathajt Dorr, Albany, Pec. 4lh, 1824; 
Jamks Post, of White Creek, February 14th, 1»25; 
Wvtsox Srasii, of Cambridge, Feb. 20th, 1825; 
Solosos Dx&s, ot Jackson, Jamfiuy —0, 18*.5. 

Extract of a Uttar from the Rev Ebenezer Harris 
1 am pleased with this opportunity of relating a few 

facts which mav sene in commendation of your ex- 
* cellent Cough Drops. For ten years I was afflicted 

with a pulmonary complaint; ray cough was severe, 

mv appetite weak, and strength tailing. 1 used many 

popular medicines, but only found temporary relief, 
until bv a continued use of ydur valuable Drops, 1 have 
been blessed with such perfect health as to render fur- 

ther means unnecessary, 
EBENEZER HARRIS. 

Salem, N V. Jan. 12, 1823. 

Messrs. Crosby's—l have for 18 years been troubled 
with an affection of the breast and lungs, attended with 
a severe cough, pain in the side, and difficulty of 

breathing; and in the fall of 1825, 1 became so much re- 

duced, that my life was despaired of; and receiving 
no visible benefit from my physician, 1 was advised to 

make trial of La Mott’s Cough Drops, and after taking 
one bottle, was restored to perfect health; and it is my 
firm belief, that the use of the above named drops, 
saved my life. 1 HOMAS JONES. 

Columbus, Ohio, July 22, 1826. 
Sold wholesale and retail, by fa & S Crosby, Co- 

lumbus, Ohio, and agents of their appointing through- 
out the United States, Canadas &c. 

Each bottle contains 45 doses; price 1 dollar. 
WM. HARPER, Jr. 

jau 17— law20t Druggist, Fairfax street. 

Coach Making. 
Do. PRKITYMAN returns his thanlct his 

• friends and customers, and the public at large, 
tor past favors, and hopes by attention to bunm** 

merit a continuation of the same. He stil c 
he 

the above business at his old stand, on YM * 

tween King & Cameron streets, in all »ts 

nd has on hand, lor sale, t 

¥o\w Coaches, ttwee Gigs, ai»a 

one SuVk^ 
-ii * cnhl low for cash. Also, Cariolcs 

all of which willJj* d]0f his own manufacture. Re- 
constantly kept on 1 ^ shortest notlCe, and at prices 
pairing work done 11 

iron work tor ,he Coach 
to nut the tunes. ior lo any in Alexandria. A 

april d __~—- 
--- 

potatoes, etc. 
/?. T RAMSAY offers for Sale— 

~ 

i r BBLS. Newark Cider, 150 bushels P 

l O 1000 do. coarse Salt, fine do. in sack 

30 boxes bunch Muscatel raisins 

20 do and chests Gunpowder Imperial and 

Young Hyson I ea 

accommodating tei ms. a. 
march 22 

Ltnrp. for sale low. — 

S.»4AV\wg to Twcfeetion. 
miioMAS O PRETTYMAN has lately Patented, 

T and is now Manufacturing, a Spring Saddle, muci 

superior lo anv that have hitherto been offered to the 

public. This improvement consists in the suspension 
of the whole seat by two C springs, 0 

spring, which being screwed on the back part ot t 

cantle of the saddle, receives an iron bai, £ ™ "fv n! 
sweep of the cantle; thus preserving it from receiving 

anv injury by a horse rolling in the saddle; and making 
the saddle tree more firm than it would other* ise b 

which cannot fail to give ease to both horse and rider. 

A frame also enters the back of the cantle ot the saddle, 

calculated to raise the vahee or portmanteau, and keep 
it entirely clear of the horse’s back. 1 his can be pu 
on or removed in a moment. _ 

In order to prove to the public the superiority of these 

Saddles, he will give a tew extracts °‘Jette” Irorn 

those who have them in use-among whom is the late 

Presidentof the Unified States: 
1 „rUnnr Patent 

T. G. Prettyman: Sir—1 find, on trial of your Patent 

,,u’w 

Oak Hill, July 7th, 1826. 

T. G. Prettyman: Sir—1 find your Patent Spring Sai 

die to be to superior to any 1 

Auburn, Loudoun C’y, Va. July 17th, 1826 

FUOtt THE V. S. AGENT OF THE PATENT OFITCK. 

T. G. Prettvman: Sir-This evening .s the tirsttune 

that I have mounted my horse, since I have received 

this elegant specimen of your ingenuity. It is so easy, 

that were I to ride a few hours on it, 1 think it probable 
1 should fall asleep. 1 admire not only the invention, 

but the materials, and 

Washington City, June 20th, 1826. 

T. G. Prettyman: Sir—1 have used your Patent 
Spring Saddle for sometime past, and can say it is 

the easiest! have ever used—and can, agreeably to my 

Judgment and eiPerience> cogence,_„d 
Charles County, Md. July 9th, 1826. 

We, the subscribers, citizens of Alexandria, have 

uscdT. G. Prettyman’s Patent Spring Saddle, and hnd 

it easier than any we ha.etried^ 
A. C. CAZENOVE, 

\ July 28,1826. /. H. RUN NELLS. 
It being now more than twenty years since I was 

first acquainted vv.th the saddling business, and from 

near six years’ trial of my Spring Saddle four jean^be- 
fore it was patented, in order to prove them, and near 

two years since on public trial, 1 can now with confi- 

dence say, that a saddle made on this principle, is bet- 

ter in every respect than a saddle made in any other 

way, either with or without springs; and I will give fif- 

ty dollars to any man that can prove otherwise, or 

make anv reasonable objection why it cannot be done; 
and I will give one hundred dollars tor an improvement 

These saddles arc made complete at from twelve to 

forty-five dollars. The springs are equally as well a- 

dapted to Lames’ saddles as any other; and any one 

sending the price of such a saddle as they may want, 
it will be finished to order as well as if personal appli- 
cation were made, and when they receive the saddle, 
if it is not according to their expectation, they are at 

liberty to return it, and 1 will refuud their money and 

pay all expence of conve)ancc to and from 1). Jack- 

son of Richmond, and Frederick F. Kneass of Peters- 

burg, Ya. who have rights to manufacture these sad- 

dles; and any other person having a desire to manu- 

facture the same can obtain a right by paying twenty 
dollars in hand and one dollar on each saddle manufac- 
tured, or caused t- be manufactured lorthe remainder 
of fourteen years from the date of the Patent, which 
is Thirtieth of September, 1825; and any one sending 
the twenty dollars will be furnished with a complete 
model so they cannot fail to make the saddle; this mo- 

del can be sent to any part of the United States. If 
any one wishes t* purchase a right for a state, or coun- 

ty, or city, or town, he can have it on accommodating 
terms. These saddles are no more work to make them 
than the common plain saddle, and the springs can be 
made by any common blacksmith, and a boy that can 

do any work can put them to the saddle-tree. 
A if orders from any part of the U. States, either for 

saddles or Patent Rights, w ill meet w ith prompt atten- 
tion by the subscriber, who is now carrying on the sad- 
dling in Alexandria, D. C. 

march 7 THOMAS G. PRETTYMAN. 

Mr. Jacob Gregg, who is now 

travelling in the different States, is duly author-1 
iztd by me to sell the Patent Rights for the 

Spring Saddles in my name, having a legal 
power of attorney from me to do so. 

may 14, 1827. T. G. PRETTYMAN. 

District of Columbia, 
Alexandria County, Set: 

April Term, 1827—8th dat, 
Josiah H. Davis A George II. Smoot," 

late joint merchants, under the firm 
of Geo. H. Smoot Si Co. Cumuli's. ! r nl 

against tIn Watery. 
James W. Brackenridge, Jonathan Ap. I 

pier umM^lin Auld, Defendants-J 
1 111James W. Brackenridge, not lnv- 

ingHKd his appearance and given security ac- 

cording T^ne statute and the rules of this Court, and 
it appearing to the satisfaction of the Court upon affi- 
davit filed, that the said defendant James W. Bracken- 
ridge is not an inhabitant of the District of Columbia, 
On motion of the complainants, by their counsel, it is 
ordered that the said James W. Brackenridge do ap- 
pear here on the first day of r.cxt November term and 
enter his appearance to this suit, and give security for 
performing the decrees of the Court, and that the o- 
ther defendants Jonathan Appier and Colin Auld do 
not pay away, convey or secrete the debts by them 
owing to or the estate or oftects in their hands belong- 
ing to the said absent defendant James W. Bracken- 
ridge, until the further order or decree of this Court, 
and that a copy of this order be forthwith published 
for two months successively, in one of the newspaper* 
printed in the Town of Alexandria, and that a copy be 
also posted at the frontdoor of the Court-house of said 
County. 

A copy,—Test, EDM. 1. bEE, C. C. 

may 21—2m_ ’__ 
Alexandria Museum, 

Open daily, from 10 to 12 A. M.and from 3 to 5 P. M. j 

Xfe'SN ftooils. 
JAMES A. WATERS 

HA** just received, and is now opening at his Store, 
south-east corner ot King and l'airfax-streets, an 

extensive assortment of 

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS—Viz: 
Sheppard’s superfine blue and black cloths 
Olive, claret, green, and dark grey do 

Blue and black catsimere 
White and colored Marseilles 
Batieste, ginghams and calicoes 
A few pieces of very handsome belt ribbon 
4-4 and 6-4 thread bobbinett 
Green, blue, pink and white florence 
One piece green, superior quality 
Bleached and unbleached Russia sheetings 
Ravens duck, Russia diaper 
White drilling, plain and ribbed 
4-4 and 6-4 cotton cambric 
44 and 64 jackonet do 
Ladies’ white and colored cotton hose 

Striped florentine and jeans, lor boys’ clothes 

34, 7-8, 4-4 and 5-4 bleached domestic cotton , 

34, 7-8, 4-4 and 54 unbleached do do 
3-4 and 4 4 plaid cottons 
34; 4-4 and 54 checks 

Also, a large quantity of 

Baltimore Cotton Carn, 
together with many other articles, too numerous to 

particularize, which will be sold low’ for cash april 21 

George S. Hough 
IS now opening an assortment of STRING GOODS, 

viz;— 
Cloths and cassimeres 
Ginghams, balisse and barrege 
Calicoes and chintzes 
Striped and plain mnslins and cambrics 
Cambric and common dimities 
Furniture do 
Do calicoes 
Cotton, silk, worsted and thread hose 

Green, pink, straw, white and black crape 
Do do do do do florences 
Irish linens and linen cambric 

ju Colored lasting and Denmark sattins 
Striped and plain drilling 
White jeans and cotton drilling 

« Stripes for boys’and men’s wear 

Black and colored stuffs for shoes 
Twilled Circassian for coats 

Men’s and women’s gloves 
Cashmere, silk and gauze handkerchiefs 
Merino scarfs and shawls 
Italian lustring and colored silks 
Russia sheetings, diaper and crash 

6-4, 7-4, and 8-4 Irish damask, diaper 
Best bed tickings 
Fine bleached and common shirtings 
A general assortment of colored domestics 
Sewing silks, threads and cottons 
Floss and superior knitting cotton 
Thread and silk braids, tapes and bobbins 
Black and white sattin and modes 

With most other articles in his line; which renders 
his assortment very complete A few bales of German 
and Scotch linens, and 

COTTON YARN of the best Factories. 
6th mo 6___ 

I3\\ai*\fcs Bennett 

HAS received and offers for sale his fall TALL IM. 
P0RTAT10N of 
Best Bridport shad anu herring seine twine, in 

casks and bales 

Bridport and Shrewsbury shoe thread 
Best Dundee oznaburgs 

On hand, from recent importations— 

Flusliings, and Devonshire kerseys 
3, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-2 point blankets 
9-4, 10-4, 11-4, 12-4,13-4 rose do 
Fine 54 Irish sheetings 
Towelling and table diapers 
Irish linens and long lawns 
Flag bandanno hdkPs. 1st quality 
Russia sheetings and Ravens duck 
Superfine blue and black cloths 
Cassinetts, checks and bedticks 
A good assortment of brown and bleached domesi 

tic cottons 

5-8,34 and 44 Venetian carpeting 
4-4 fine Ingrain do 

^ 

Hearth rugs and carpet binding 
A few pieces black, blue, slate, and brown best su- 

perfine bombazettes 
DOUBLE GLOSTER CHEESE, #c. 

nov9—dl^2aw___ 
Coack flaking. 

Xb. U. Ptt>¥/rT\MAJS% 
1 I¥71SHE8 toinform his customers and the public at 

▼ T large, that he stillcontinues the above business 
in all its various branches, at his old stand on Pitt 
street, between King and Cameron streets, and has on 

hand and for sale, 
THREE COACHES AND SEVERAL GIGS, 
new and second hand, which he will sell low for Cash. 
Also, repaiTs done in his line at the shortest notice and 

in the best manner. All order-s thankfully received and 
promptly attended to. 

* FOR RENT; 

MThe Store now occupied by Mr. Brent & Co. 
on Kingstreet, between Royal and Pitt streets, 

and possession given the 7th Sept. next. Apply as a- 

abov< __miy 28 

¥ til* Hettt, 
M A two story frame house on Prince, near the 

JULintersection of Henry street. 1 o a good tenant 
the rent will be low. Apply to 

2 mo 7_M. MILLER 8c SON. 

¥oy TVsent, 
Three small tenements, near the upper end 

of Prince street; to one of which is attached 
a good brick stable. The rent will be made 
low to good tenants. Apply to 

M MILLER 8; SON. 
Who have 1000 bushels Shorts for sale, on reasona. 

I ble terms.____aPri' ̂ _ 
¥ot Rent, 

A large well situated Store, with an excel- 
lent dry cellar attached to it. It is remarka- 
bly well calculated for the Dry Goods busi- 

_ness, and a tenant in that line would re- 

ceive the preference. The rent will be moderate. 
oct30 GEO. COLEMAN. 

To Rent, 
The House lately occupied by Joseph 

hooper, on Ramsay’s wharf; the stand isequal 
i*> any in town for a small business, and well 

^calculated to accommodate a small family.— 
Forterms, which will be moderate,apply to 

oct 25 R. T. RAMSAY & Co. 

To Rent, 

®And 
immediate possession given, that eli- 

gible three story 
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 

at the corner of Kingand Washington-streets, 
lately in the occupancy of Mr. Daniel Minor. 

Also—TWO OFFICES on Washingson-street, ad- 
joining the above. 

Also—Thai commodious three story 
BRICK DWELLING HUSE, 

|Mj at the upper end of Duke-street, formerly the 
residence of the late General Young. 

Good tenants may obtain them at low rents, on ap- 
plication at the Mechanics' Bank to 

aug9—eo CHA. CHAPIN Cashier. 

Ncw&yIc. Cuter, &c. 
OH IGEN St WHITTLE have just received ami 

offer for sale— 
39 nbls Newark cider, represented to be very line 

175 reams wrapping paper, part double size 

30 reams pot, and 15 reams fool’s cap 
25 do letter paper 
50 lbssal-ratis 

And in Store— 
3500 bushels coarse salt, suitable for fish 

100 sacks blown do 
1200 bushels corn, 100 do seed oats 

10 hhdsNew-Orleans and W. I. molasses 
5 do do sugar of superior quality 

30 bbls low priced W. 1. sugars 
4500 lbs loaf and lump do 

5 fihds and 20 bbls Baltimore whiskey 
N. E. rum, country gin, cheese, potatoes, Stc. 

Together with their usual stock of Liquors and Gro- 
ceries. march 20 

Commissioners'* Office, 
12th March, 1827. 

Live Oak frame and promiscuous Timber for Ships 
of the Line, Frigates and Sloops of War. 

TH E Commissioners of the Navy will receive pro- 
posals until the 31st (lav of July next, for furnish- 

ing Live Oak Timber, cut to moulds (which thcy will 

furnish) for ships ofthe line, frigates and sloops of 
war, and the proportion of promiscuous Live Oak, 

.cut to dimensions, that may be required, say 6000cu- 
bical feet for each ship ofthe line, 3000 for each fri- 

gate, and 1000 for each sloop. The timber must be 
cut from trees grown in situations not more than 25 

miles from the sea, deliverable at the following build- 

ing yards, viz:—Portsmouth, N. M. Boston, New-York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, and Norfolk, during the 

years 1828, 1829, and 1330, say on or before the 1st 

November of each year. 
Persons offering will be pleased to state particularly 

their terms perxubical foot, for any one of the frames 
with the proportion of promiscuous timber required; 
also, (should they be disposed to offer for more,) their 
terms per cubical feet, for three framescollectively (one 
of each class, that is, a 74, a 44, and a sloop,) with the 

promiscuous timber, designating in all cases their pii- 
ces for the frame of a ship of the lin®, of a frigate, of a 

sloop, and for promiscuous timber. The ofTers can be 
made deliverable at any one, or either, or all of the 

yards above mentioned; but the terms per cubical foot 
deliverable at each, (if a difference be made by the 
bidder,) must be distinctly stated. It is to be under- 
stood, that the Commissioners will select such offers, 
and assign to each bidder such portion of the timber 
required, (not less than one entire frame,) and desig- 
nate such yards for the delivery as they may judge ex- 

pedient for the public interest; and further, that no 

money will at any time, under any circumstances, be 
advanced, and that none will be paid until an actual 

delivery of timber; that bond, with two or more suffi- 
cient sureties, forllie faithful discharge of any contract, 
will be required; that the amount of such bond will 
be one-third the estimated amount of the contract.— 
Moreover, that, as additional and collateral security, ten 

per centum ofthe avails of each cargo will be reserved 
and withheld, until the contract shall be fully complied 
with to the entire satisfaction of the Commissioners; 
and that in all deliveries of timber, a due proportion of 
the most difficult partsofthe frames shall be delivered, 
otherwise, it shall be at the option of the Commission- 
ers to withhold such amount, in addition to the ten per 
cent, above mentioned, as they may judge expedient 
for the public interest, until such deficient proportion 
of such difficult timbers shall be delivered; and it is 
further to be understood that all payments will be 
made at the place of delivery. 

Those who may offer to supply anypart of this tim- 

ber, are further requested to state particularly their 
own residence, the names and residence of their sure- 

ties, to forward letters from such persons, stating their 
willingness to become sureties, and also to forward 
evidence of the competency of such persons as sure- 

ties to the amount for which they may become bound. 
All offers are to be sealed and directed to the Commis- 
sioners of the Navy, and endorsed with the following 
words, viz: “Offer to furnish Live Oak, under the ad- 
vertisement of 12tli March, 1827.” 

The timber is to be inspected and measured accord- 
ing to the rules established by the Board, copy of 
which may bo obtained on application to the Navy A- 

gent eitherat Pensacola, Savannah, Charleston, S. C. 
Norfolk, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New- 
York, Boston,or Portsmouth, N. H. 

Any bid not made in conformity to this advertise- 
ment, or that may not be received within the time 
herein limited for receiving bids, cannot be consider- 
ed. 

To be published twice a week in the following pa- 
pers, till 31st July, 1827, viz; 

National Intelligencer, National Journal, PhenixGa- 
zettq, Baltimore Patriot, Baltimore American, Phila- 
delphia Democratic Press, the Aurora and Franklin 
Gazette, New-York American, New-York Advocate, 
Boston Patriot, New England Palladium, Portsmouth 
Journal, (N. H.) Easton Star, Norfolk Herald, Rich- 
mond Enquirer, Richmond Whig, Raleigh Register, 
Raleigh Star, Charleston City Gazette, and the South- 
ern Patriot, Savannah Republican, Georgia Journal, 
St. Augustine Herald, Pensacola Gazette, Mobile Re- 

gister, New Orleans Daily Advertiser, Attacapas Ga- 

zette, in Louisiana. 

Kensffeiff i’or Sale. 
This valuable Estate, containing 

1500 Acres of Land, is situated in 
Charles county, near the line which 
divides it from Prince George. 

The site upon which the Mansion House and other 

buildings are erected, is high and healthful, and com- 

mands a fine view of thesurrounding country. A great 
proportion of this tract of land is fertile bottom, lying 
in full view of the dwelling, part of which is heavily 
timbered. The greater part of the upland is in rail 
timber; the arable part ofa friable soil and very produc- 
tive. This estate abounds in springs ofthe purest wa- 

ter, and however dry the summer months, every field 
is sufficiently irrigated to afford a plentiful supply of 
water to stock ofevery kind. It is distant from navi- 
gable water but three miles; from Washington twenty- 
four, and front Alexandria sixteen; it lies equidistant 
from Piscataway and Port Tobacco, but eight miles 
from either place; and thus from its location, advanta- 

ges from either market is easily derived. Feeling de- 

siroustoemigrate, 1 will selleitherthe whole ora part 
of this estate on very accommodating terms, Applica- 
tion can be made byletter-or otherwise, either to Ben 

jamin T. Dulany, or to 
HENRY R. DULANY, 

dec 12 Alexandria 

District o£ Columbia, 
Alexandria County, Set: 

April Term, 1827—8th day. 
James Robinson and Stephen Shinn, tra-S 

ding under the firm of Robinson and 
Shinn, Complts. 

John T. Henderson, Samuel Lindsay and ^ancery 
Lawrence Hill, the two last trading 
under the firm of Lindsay & Hill, 

Defdts.J 
THE defendant John T. Henderson, not having en- 

tered his appearance and given security according 
to the statute and rules of this Court, and it appearing 
to the satisfaction of the Court upon affidavit filed, that 
the said defendant is not an inhabitant of the District of 
Columbia: On motion of the complainants, bv their 
counsel, it bordered that the said Jonh T. Henderson 
do appear here on the first day ofNovember term next, 
and enter his appearance to this suit and give securi- 
ty for performing the decrees of the Court; and that 
the other defendants Lindsay & Hill, do not pay away, 
convey or secrete the debts by them owing to, or the 
estate or effects in their hands belonging to the absent 
defendant John T. Henderson until the further order 
or decree of this Court: and that a copy of this order be 
forthwith published for two months successively in one 
of the newspapers printed in the town of Alexandria, 
and that a copy be also posted at the front door of the 
Court-house of said countv. A copy—Tett, 

may 21—2m, EDM. 1. LEE, C. C. 

Saving and Summer GosV*. 
ROBERT BARRY, 

* 

HAS just received and offers for sale at ll.tjp m i^r-e 
duced prices, a well selected assortmei it it Bri- 

tish, French, German, Irish, Scotch and Domestic 

DRY GOODS, 
Consisting in part of the following article *:— 

London superfine blue and black cloths 
Do do brown, green and claret t’to 
Do do blue and blackcassimeres 
Do do grey cassimere for summei cc-ats 

Vigonia cassimeres for do d-» 
White and colored linen drillings \ 
A beautiful assortment of Vestings i 
Striped and plain jeans 

\ White and colored satteens 

Do do striped 
Very superior Italian lutestring 
Black and colored silks 

Battesle, a new’ article for ladies' dresses 
Fancy silk handkerchiefs 
Black Italian do > 

Colored cravats ana coinm»n hums 

Best Spitlleficld and bandanno do 
Irish linens and lawns, linen cambrics 
Linen cambric handkerchiefs 
An elegant assortment of ginghams & calicoet 
Yellow and blue nankins 
Domestic and British bleached cottons 
Brown and colored do 
'Twilled bombazetts 
Cambric and furniture dimities 
Figured and plain Swiss muslins 
Do do British do 
Book muslins, plain and figured bobbinett’' 
Plain ami jaconet cambric 
Bird eyed diaper, Irish do 
Belt and plain ribbands, black mode 
White sattins, cotton stockings and socks 
White ami colored tlfread, buttons and moulds^ 
Scotch and burlap linens 

An assortment of Best COTTON YA.ftX, 
With many other articles—all of which will be sold 
cheap 

_ apr 12 

Ground Alum Salt Afloat. 
BUSELS Ground Allurn Salt, just receit- 

1.1. "ULred per sloop Rambler, for sale at Hepburn's 
wharf, by JOHN S. MILLKI i. 

apr 17__ 
House of Entertainment. 

JUL The undersigned begs leave to in 
fll 11 ITfform his friends and the public genera Ah 

vMiiiMtlu,t *,e u move on the first day of A pi'il (HHinext, about four hundred yards we* t of 
the Court House, on the Little River Turnpike R< o»l, 
to the House late the residence of RichardRatcliffe,t tiu 
where he will open a House of 

Private Entertainment, 
for the accommodation of Travellers & others. Tin sr 
who may favor him with their custom, will find ere ry 

thing in good order, and ot the best quality; goodtuA 
well fuenished Stables, and faithful Ostlers. The 
House and situation is very comfortable, more s<. than 
any other in this part of the country, and will be con- 
ducted in a genteel manner, and oil the most reasona- 
ble terms He is impelled by a sense of gratitude to 
express his acknowledgments to his friends and cus- 
tomers, for their liberal support for the last nine or ten 
years, and from a sense of duty to solicit a continuance 
so long as he shall merit it 

JOHN BflONAUGH. 
Fairfax Court 7/ouse, Va. March 7 

Wither8 & Washington 
HAVE imported in the ships Belvidera and Here Id, 

via Baltimore and other arrival;, their 

FALL GOODS. 
coxsiSTiiro or 

Superfine and common blue ahd black cloths 
Blue, black and mixed cassimeres I 
Toilenet and swansdown vestings < 
Rocking baizes, blue plains 
8 4 9-4 10-4 11-4 1&4 St 13-4 rose blankets 
2$ 3 3 $ 4 and 4£ heavy point do j 
Plain and figured black bombazets 
Worsted and cotton hosiery 
Superior Krglish and Tartan plaids 
8*4 lamb’s wool Rob Roy do for ladies wear < 

Jaconet and cotton cambrics 
5 cases super, fine and common prints 

On hand by recent arrival* from New- Yurkf— 
Double mill’d drab, steel mix’d and olive cloths'' 
Plain and striped linseys, flushings 
Best quality 3-4 and 4-4 Italian lustrings 
India levantines, figured and plain silks 
Figured and plain grosde Naples 
Satins and modes,4-4 and 6-4 plain bobbinett 
Thread and bobbinett lace and edgings 
Inserting trimmings and edgings 
Pink, w hite, green and black Italian crapes 
Figured and plain Canton and Nankin do 
Linencambrics, cambric hdkfs 
Plain and figured book, jackonct and Swiss muslins 
Swiss and book muslin hdkfs 
Irish linens, sheetings and table d>aper 
Long lawns, brown Hollands 
Merinoand cashmere shawls, scarfs and hdkfs 
Bordered cloth shawls 
Superior ingrain carpeting and hearth rugs] 
Black bombazines, very superior { 
Rurlaps, ticklenburgs 
Osnaburgs and sackings j 
Tortoise and mock shell combs l 
200 reams writing and letter paper 
10 cases wool hats 
4 do fashionable fur do 
Gassinetts,domestic calicoes, plaids and checks 
A large supply of brown and bleached shirtings aii 

sheetings 
With a variety ofarticlcs of minor importance, makirf 
Lheirassortment entirely complete, which they are d t 
termined oi sell low for cash. nov 6 

Line of Stages from Alexandria t o I 
Staunton, Va. via Winchester. I 

1 he subscriber respectfully 
^informs the public that, ha *■ 

jjing become the proprietor of tl it 

piabove line from Alexandria t 

Winchester, \ a. he has, at considerable expense, vc t 
much improved the Stages and Horses, and is now pr t 

pared to accommodate passengers comfortably. T h* 

Shiga leaves Mr. Clagett’s, (City Tavern,) Alexamlf ii 
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at halfpast k 

o’clock, A. M. arriving to breakfast at Fairfax Coi V 
Houac at lialf past 6, (and in time for the Fauqti 
stage to Warrenton, Orange Court House, kc ) dine s' 

the Bell Tavern in Middleburg, (kept by the subs* n.- 

ber,) and arrive at Berry’s Ferry early same evenii i| 
lodge there, and arrive at Winchester next morning t 

breakfast, and in time to take the tftage to Staurt* r 

kc. Returning, leaves Capt. McGuire’s Hotel, tt'*?' 
Chester, atllo’clock, A. M. on Mondays, Wednesd; iy 
and Fridays, arrive at Berry’s Ferry early in the ev r> 

ing, lodge there; next morning breakfast in Hide * 

burg, dine at Fairfax Court House, and arrive at A! 
andria early in the evening. Persons travelling to t h 

Wcstand Southwest, will find this a cheap, comfor b 

ble, and expeditious route, having close carriages 0 

most of the road, and but little travelling after mg''- 
The proprietor has also provided Iiiinself with act « 

horses, sober, careful, and experienced drivers, no t- J" 
passengers may rely on having every attention paid ■’ 

their comfort and convenience, and from Ids prn0:,1> 
attention and detemiination to please, hopes to recci #• 

a share crpublic patronage, I 
Fare through from Alexandria to Winchester, * r 

six dollars. JOHN BO|D* 
Middleburg, 2*1 March, 1827. u 

The Editors of the Alexandria Gazette and 
ter Republican are requested to publish the a’)0r 
once a for dx mon*vs,and forward their accwnP 
to 

imreh 9.«-tawom 


